Operator
Bouley Bay Dive Centre -

Trained Staff/WiSE Master

Description

Jacques Amy, Toyah Tomkins, Adam West
Standard

Diving and snorkelling site seeing trips from our
home port of Bouley Bay, covering the north
coast and the Ecrehous from our RIB

Wetwheels Jersey -

Dina Cook, Kevin McIlwee, Dave Yettram,
Richard Hollick, Karl Vallois, Mark Tucker

Boat Trips for disabled and disadvantaged
people

Jersey Kayak Adventures -

Derek Hairon (Master, Adventure), Michael
Cullinane

www.scubadivingjersey.com

www.wetwheels.je

Jerseykayakadventures.co.uk

Jersey Adventures www.jerseyadventures.com

Jersey Walk Adventures https://www.jerseywalkadventures.co.uk

Societe Jersiaise www.societe-jersiaise.org

States of Jersey www.gov.je

Absolute Adventures https://www.absoluteadventures.je/

John Fox
Strandard
Trudie Hairon-Trox
Standard
Gareth Jeffreys, Kevin McIlwee
Standard
Louise Bennett-Jones, Francis Binney, Dave
Yettram
Standard
Sean Kinsella
Standard

Seasearch surveys and coastal clean-ups. Jersey
Marine Conservation is a voluntary group
carrying out seabed surveys of local species and
habitats.
Fisheries Protection Vessel/Marine
Environmental Protection

Island RIB Voyages www.islandribvoyages.je

Mario Setubal, Mick Robbins, Colin Masterman,
Maleka Mansouri-Robbins, Robert Viney
Standard

Jersey Seasearch https://jerseymarineconservation.org.je

Kevin McIlwee
Standard

Jersey Seafaris – www.jerseyseafaris.com

David Luce, Thomas Norman, Martin Perkins,
Patrick Newton, Chris Mollet
Standard

Environment Guernsey
Le Mourier Swim/Sea/Save –
www.lemourier.co.uk

Julia Henney
Standrd
Joe Mourant, Alain Baudains
Standard

Adventure Sark
www.adventuresark.gg

Ant Ford Parker
Adventure

Outdoor Guernsey
www.outdoorguernsey.gg

Lorraine Lamichhane
Adventure

Regular boat trip, tours and charters around
Jersey’s magnificent coastline and offshore
islands. A great opportunity to see dolphins,
seals and birdlife
Educating marine operators and the wider
public

Adventure Sark provide kayak tours and
coasteering trips in one of the most interesting
environments in the world. Srak is an island
close to Guernsey and Herm in the Channel
Islands. It has no roads, cars or street lighting
but does have a very warm welcome!
Our experienced guides are available to lead
tours, exploring the vast cave and cavern
systems and unique ecosystem. The
internationally protected waters are home to
abundant and diverse marine and bird life. An
incredible and beautiful place, well worth the
effort to reach.
We offer kayaking, paddleboarding and
coasteering explorations on the islands of
Guernsey, Herm and Sark. Favourite wildlife
trips include:

Kayak Nomad
www.kayak-nomad.com

David Priddis
Adventure

Elizabeth College
www.elizabethcollege.gg

Brian Aplin
Adventure

Strive Ltd
www.westrive.gg

Laura Fry. Amy Critchlow
Adventure

Intertidal Walks with Sea Hare Photography

Lou Wagstaffe
Adventure

https://www.seaharephotography.com

07977 723446

Puffin patrols small groups are led by expert
kayak instructors and puffin watchers who
know the movements and routines of the
puffins intimately, as well as the waters around
Herm and outlying islets.
Humps trips – kayak to the incredible Humps
archipelago teaming with wildlife, including our
local seal colony, who often to say hello!
Circumnavigation – unique 2hr circular trip
around fascinating Herm with views out to
other islands, a chance to spot seals, dolphins,
peregrines and more.
Providing kayak tours, day trips, coaching and
training based in the island of Jersey, Channel
Islands
Elizabeth College provide a wide variety of
LOTC and follow and ecological approach to
sport, whilst retaining a highly successful
competitive sports programme for all students.
This enables us to maximise our use of the
marvellous marine environment on our
doorstep.
Multi-sport coaching and events for adults and
children operating in Guernsey helping inspire
and challenge people to engage with their
environment through swim, bike and run
activities.
Based in Jersey, Channel Islands, I offer guided
intertidal walks by day and night, on the huge
expanse of seabed exposed by one of the
largest tidal ranges in the world. Explore the
richly diverse, but fragile marine life that

inhabits the intertidal zone of the protected
southeast or the rugged north west of the
island. Depending on tide and moon phase,
walk over 2km offshore to historic landmarks or
observe the creatures that come out after dark
closer to shore. Some walks are for adults only,
and others are family friendly. Check out the
website or contact me directly.

